COLORING PAGE

Add some color to Duke Dog and try to stay in the lines as much as possible!
DUKES CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Use the clues to fill in the missing words!

Down:
1. What colors does a JMU fan bleed?
2. What university bleeds purple & gold?
3. What city is JMU located?
4. What is the name of the football stadium?
5. What do fans do before a football game?
6. What sport made it to the National Championship in 2020?
7. What is the name of the JMU band?
8. What do fans toss at football games when we score a touchdown?

Across:
9. What sport will be played in the new Atlantic Union Bank Center?
10. What is the name of the JMU mascot?
11. What is the name of the song played before football & basketball games?
12. What do you call the people who cheer on the sidelines?
TIC TAC TOE

Take turns writing X and O. Try and get 3 in a row!
It was ______________, ______________ 11th and the JMU Dukes ____________

Day of the week	Month	NCAA team

team was heading to ____________ for the National championship.

City

______________ had just won the ______________ ______________ Award as the

Name	adjective	object

best college ______________ and ______________ earned the Golden

Position on the team	name

______________ ______________ for their incredible ability to ______________.

Verb ending in -ing	animal	Physical action

The atmosphere at ________________ Stadium was electric. Fans were all decked

App on phone

in their JMU ______________ and the smell of __________ was in the air. The

Article of clothing	food

Dukettes and Cheerleaders did a dance routine to __________. The Marching Royal

song

Dukes performed ______________, Duke Dog did the ______________ and the

Another song	Type of dance move

JMU fans were up on their ______________!  

Body part
JMU WORD SEARCH
Can you find all the JMU related words? Cross them off as you find them!

JMU
DUKEDOG
FOOTBALL
SOCCER
FIELDHOCKEY
VOLLEYBALL
BASKETBALL
SWIMMING
GOLF
TENNIS
SOFTBALL
BASEBALL
LACROSSE
PURPLE
GOLD
HARRISONBURG
SPORTS
WIN
CHAMPIONSHIPS
CAA
CROSSCOUNTRY
TRACK